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Interesting Reading
Home fnr Unrklig t.lrM.

UllllUilVd llOIKK fnr ariria.

i I started In lOtr York City elvn
I veer own retentlv irtajrvf.d Its

innlvrmitrjr bjr publishing the de-

tail of th work accomplished.
'the purpose, of the founder to pro-

vide reepectsble. urcommod'atlona for worki-

ng- grlrla rnlrift le thnn 17 A week. Th
rato eatabllnhtd and followed is ti a wnk
fnr board and. lodging. that girls earning
as low is M a week could live, in compara-
tive luxury, with plain, wholesome food,
A clean, cheerful room and butti and th
use of tha laundry.

Thera ara few rules In the house, and
they ara only auch as ara necessary to
Veep order. The confidence of the girls Is

never forced.
They are asked no questions either about

their personal affairs, or their work, unless
their condwt makes It neceKsary for the
proper protection of the other girls. And
because of' this absolute freedom, most of
tht girls take tha matron Into their con-

fidence and tell her their secrets.
At half past 10 tha doors are locked, and

po girl may ba out later than that hoar
without permission from the matron.

Every nliebt during tha week they have
the freedom of tha parlor, and can enter-
tain their friend until tho hour for locking
the doors.

Without appearing to ba Interested, the
matron la supposed to find out about tha
character of tha men callers. And oc-

casionally aha has bean forced to ask tha
girls to have men friends discontinue their
visits, because of U.e objection mad by
other girls.

No household duties are required of the
boarders, . except the care of their own.
room. A the girls si forced to live four
in one room, beenusn of the cramped quar-
ters, the Individual dtuli sometime caus
friction.

One prill wns known carefully t weep
the dust from around her own cot, and
with the same cure to iltposit It beside an
other girl's bed. Of course tho matron dis-

covered tho dust, and a the rooms are sup-

posed to bo kept In order the four maid
had a quiet talk with their superior officer,
which ended In tears from the repentant
girl, and exoneration for the girl with the
dirt beside her cot.

Am to the house, It Is bitf. roomy and full
of sunshine. The halls nre wfk, and, to
add to the brightness, the whole house Is

paper! In light colors and la both attrac-tl- v

and cheerful braking. jwt a big,
building, where everybody feels

' at home.
Above the dining room, where the girls

have wholesome meal Hire times a day
seated at two long, tables. Is the parlor.
Large, comfortable looking chairs, a small
table with paper and books, a piano with

tack of populur as well as classical muals
and two well filled bookcases furnish tha
room where the girls receive their guest.

Hack of the parlor the matron ha a
nloely furnished room. After ascending a
flight of atalrs the bedroom

re reached. Four cots ara placed In each
of thesa rooms. Two dressing table which
the girls share between them, four chair
and loma cushions ara Included In the

of the roonw. Most of the girl
have their rooms fixed up artistically with
pictures and drawings.

Only one girl in the house ha a alnglo
room, and she Is the one who ha stayed
In the house, for eleven year. Tha matron
decided that her long rcsldenca entitled her
to a siparato room.

This home is only for girl who make
very small salaries. A sqon as a girl get
(7 a week ahe know that she must lee.va
tha home, to gtva room for her lea for-
tunate sisters who get only $3.00 and I a
week, as many of the shop girl and cash
rgll do. '

A Xfw Enterprise.
A clever young Chicago woman, Mis

CelJa C. Linton, has organized a "nurses'
outfitting company," which ha already
proved Itself a success. There are eald to
be over 1.000 'professional nurses In .the
city.' Now, as every one Is aware, the
professional nurse may not buy a ready-mad- e

suit, because she wears a uniform.
Her cap and apron are of the regulation
nurses' pattern and sha pay an extra price
for them, because aha la a nurse. She ha
no time to make her owri olothes, and the
dressmakers do not make nurses' outfits.
Mis Linton, first a business woman and
later a hospital graduate, conceived the
Idea of helping out her sisterhood by having
a shop where their need might bo met
at reasonable rates. She, being a nurer,
understand that the cap, gown, bib, apron,
extra shot-- s and all the rest of It. niujt
exactly meet the hard and fast require-
ment of the orde. Nurses coming from
one part of the country havo. peculiarities
which render their clothing quite dirt-Ten- t

from that of unother; different religious
order wear garb quite unlike other,
everything must be In accordunce with the
accuHtomed order, and above all tit per-
fectly. Miss Upton's shop I warmly In-

dorsed by doctors, nurses and honplul sup-
erintendents,

Protests of Suffragists,
The Irudtiiif organisations of women

throughout !.m country ore sending pro-
test to their coiigtvn .men and thu terri-
torial committee of the senate against the

( bill proposing to unit Okluhumu, un1 In- -
tllan territories intj onu stat under the
name of Oklahoma, nnd to combine New
Mexico and Arizona territories Into a state
tinder tho nanio of Arizona. Tha part of
the bill to which the women take exception
Is found In paragraphs 6 of sections 3 and
"1, which would allow these atutes, when
organised, to disfranchise minors, criminals,
lunatics, ignoramuses and
women. It reads as follow:

"That snld stut shall never enact any
Jaw restricting or abridging the right of
suffrage on account of race, color or pievt-ou- s

condition of servitude, or on account
of any other conditions or qualification,

ava and except on account of Illiteracy,
minority, sex, eunvlctlon of felony, mentil
condition or residence."

A Woman lluglseer.
The town of Scttuata, Mans., has a full

fledged woman vnglueur. She i Mrs. J.
"W., Truworthy, daughter of John Smith, a
retired sea captain of Scltuate. Her hus-
band I a mariua engineer employed by
the L0113 Island Railroad company.

"J never bad a bit of trouble and they

NEW
WRINKLE

CURE
laluafcl. Dltosvtrj by California Physician

Remove Wrinkles Wnlle
You .Sleep. Trial Box Free

I have a ren.euy that will apee lily eradicate
any oaea of vrrlnaiea on earth and rwari s
gabby r wither akin back to the firm,
smooth texture of yomn. Juel &4 you uee to
lk when In jour prime.

This Is no Rumen, but a plain statement of
farts. I am na "beauty tfsiter," but a ret
ular phveliUri; my laferenoe. are among the
beat cliiiana t this Stat. T:e remedy Is ex
eeil as repreeevted: there le nethln live !

It ties never tailed yet. U Is the In "Wtif
f Youth "
Pen I bur until ynn try It.

' A free inlle. aiiUVIeiit t thww what th
remedy will do, will l sent. lln aealej. !

say nan or women fur 40 poeta. Adareaa
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all ut"i me first rati," said Mry. Truwor-
thy when asked how men regarded her
Invasion of that field of labor.

Mr. Truworthy ha an engineer'
and has traveled considerably with

her husband. At times her knowledge of
his work has made her v.'j useful. She
hue had many adventure whlrh would
not have been relished by other women.

"I ws always Interested In machin-
ery," said 'Mrs. Truworthy, "but should
not have learned so muiM about It bad It
not been for my husband. We wer liv-

ing In Island Falls, Me., and my husband
was working on a little craft on Fllver
lake. Only one other man wns helving him
and they found that I could be of aesl.t-anc- e

to them occasionally. I learned all
about the machinery very readily and
soon could run the steamer.

"Eight years ago I applied for and re-

ceived an engineer's license to run a
boat on the fresh waters In the state of
Main. A short time afterward my hue-ban- d

secured a place a engineer of the
steamer Francis i. Murphy and I was
aboard that craft for nine months.

"The men treated me fairly They did
not swear very much and the capUIn said
that was a good thing for them. I used
to do mending for the men and they

that. If sny treat wss ever
brought aboard the crew wer sure to s
to It that I had my share."

tMeslra Woman Poorly raid.
Tha woman who makes drawn work on

a Mexican estate is not nil Independent
worker to whom comes th moi.ey for all
the work hr deft hnnrli accomplish. She
Is a woman whose father or brother or
uncle or mother Is In debt to tha "great
Don." She can do the drawn work, so the
don's agent supplies her with linen or
lawn, a frame and the requisite Imple-
ments and Indicates the design that eh
Is to- - follow, for though you may not
know It, there ara fashions In drawn
work quite as exquisite and quite as 'pop-
ular as there are In women's hats, for
Instance.

When her work Is done that poor woman
ran not fare forth to market and offer It
for sal- -. It Is, by the term of her peon
contract, perhaps, already sold to the
"great don," whose tenant she Is. Miguel
his agent, takes the work, by now as
grimy as the overalls of an engineer; he
has kept account of the time the woman
has been engaged upon it, and for each of
Ihe many days she may have worked h
gives her 7, 8, (, at most 12 cents, but never
the last amount unless she be a thorough
mltttress of her craft.

One a year the Mexicans for whom the
women do this work, somewhat as the
sweatshop toiler of Chicago and New York
drive their needles for a master, meet In
solemn conference and determine what the
prices shall be. So great Is the popularity
of drawn work generally that the supply
never equals the demand and the profit
made by the Mexican masters of the drawn
work "trust," for It Is really that, are
enormous. The dealer pay these "opera-
tors" what they demandand they demand
much. Therefore the buyer pay 140 for a
"cloth" that cost the "manufacturer" 12

cent a day, labr hire, for, say, ninety
days, to produce.

Passing; of Ira D. Saakey.
The bllndnes of Ira D. Bankey will

cause to thousands of people In this coun-
try real sorrow. Like many other Ameri-
cans, Sankey made his fame abroad. He
was born In Pennsylvania, and was a choir
singer at Indianapolis when he met Dwight
L. Moody, about 1870. They began to hold
revivals, but attracted little attention until
they went to England, four years later.
They took the Nonconformists by storm.
Never shall I forget hearing these two men
at Spurgeon's tabernacle, at Klephant-and-Castl- e,

London.
Moody was th really great factor In

the combination, but there was a sym-
pathetic quality In Sankey' voice that
made his simple melodies the songs of a
seraph. Across the chasm of many years
I recall the picture:

Five thousand people crowded the vast
auditorium. Tha stillness oould be felt.
The evangelist lifted up his voice andprayed; every ear was keen and every
face was gladdened by the hope Moody's
words Inspired. He assured each hearer
that his methods were those of the Mas-
ter and the confidence with which he aald
so stood guarantee for the fact. Therewer no scoffers; Moody was the wholemeeting while he talked. He dominatedeverything and everybody; he was the lawand the gospel. Under his vitalizing touchthe services never lagged. The entertaln-me- n

had progression and always dramatioclimax. Repose and confidence never be-
fore given to mortal man on the rostrumwere his. He had none of the tricks andmannerisms of Spqrgeon. In looks hewas a duplicate of the marquis of Balls-bur- y,

although a trifle shorter. He wouldtake a living human text from among thmas of peoplo before him. To him orher he would address himself.
For half an hour hi congregation wouldhover between tear and smiles of Joy.Not a word wa lost. becu, not :i dullsent.Mica wa allowed to escape the .peak-e- rHp.
A stenographic report of the discoursewould prove the utter absence of prepara-

tion. It wm the man behind the wordthat possessed the power.
What a wonderful wealth of htnguag

he had! Never can I forget tha story o:the "widow's mite," as he told
with all the color that I'aul Veroneaa

could have given to the scene. The scribesPharisees, money-ciianger- s. Idlers, vendersand alght-seer- s were in the word picturMoody told that Incident so well that heennobled nnd glorified the episode Into onof the most splendid siorie In th sacredbook.
At the climax of a scene Ilk that Moody

would uddenly lt down, and a if bymagic the clear voice of Bankey wouldtake up the motif at th. point wher.Moody let go. An Interval of mor thanrive seconds never occurred
Sankey 's singing was always an anth.mor Joy. However homely th wordndsome of his songs were very poor atuff-h- Uvoice sanctified them. "Hold th Fort"'became a divine command under th In-spiration of hi. melody. Flv. lhouna

PT!l ,n nd out ot . "t abovediscord ros. clear and di.tinct. tbvoice of Ira Sankey, rounding off th.barshnaea and crudltie. of ,h, multitud..
ound Into harmony-ln- to a semblanc. of

UV.mK2y- - Th' effcl w marvslous.an idea h. could alng: but hecouldn't. Ha had a vole. Ilk. a calllou.but wh.nevsr h. .preached Bank.y. roarl

" Uwr"0n' ,uU 0CU hl.her.and Moody, basso profunda would nolonger p. heard.
Tha moment Sankey ceeed .hiringMoody would tak. po...0n cf th,again. Som.Um. he'd preach two or thre,short ermon. on. right aft.r th otherHe never had, any plan. Hl..ey. w.r.fixed on v.ry far before him. and hometime addressed a whole paragraDhto one IndlvlduaJ-mak- lnf that person feel

and know he or'ah. was being personally
"labored with." When Moody meant to pray
he merely held up hi hand, and a hush as
of the toinb fell upon th throng. How

wer the prayer, he spoke. He
Invoked tho Pelty with reverence and su-

blime humility in splendid contrast to th
familiarity with which many persons ad-

dress the Almighty. Moody never tntd Hint
who H was or what He could do.

Sankey sometimes prned; but his wot da

lacked the sparkling, glowing vitality of

the exhorter. After the prayers always
camo the singing, and In that branch of
the religious entertainment Sankey never
bad and never will have an equal. I re-

member to have spoken of Philip rhllllp.
In thi column a few days ago. Phillip
had a foice for a parlor or lecture room;
he had the gentle, sublimely wet mental
characteristic of Bankey; but h eouldn't
have led a wild and almost hysterical con-

gregation of several thousand men and
women. Sankey oould do this.

And the passing of Ira Sankey la ap
prnaohlng. In blindness ho Is awaiting th
end. He la only M years cf sge a com-

paratively young man to have accom-

plished so much good for his fellow man.
Never before In any land did such a com-

bination a Moody and Sankey exist. It
potentialities were tremendou. The Brook-

lyn singer wasn't the leading man, but he
wa. essential to the triumph that the men

attained together.
Farewell, Ira Bankey; my jou lead th.

choir abov! Brooklyn Esgl.

Hovr I'sabrellas Are Mad.
Bom. one ha estimated th. American

production of umbrella for 1904 at U.000,000.

If he ha erred In hi prediction th num.
ber Is too smell. Few purchaser of this
universsl necessity apprclt th slse
of the umbrella Industry. Th publlo can
never be said to be adequately supplied
with umbrellas. No artlele of either Amer-

ican or foreign manufacture Is so apt to be
loBt, strayed or stolen st Just the time one

wants It most.
The season of stormy days is here, when

It Is the custom of Individuals throughout
the civilised world to take an Inventory of
their respective stocks of umbrellas. With
each succeeding rain thousands of umbrel-
las leave the city salesroom nd the rural
business center alike. With an ey ever
upon this demand, the manufacturer and
hi employe hav been at work lo! the
many months. Men have been cutting the
raw material and assembling the frames.
Women have been hemming the covers,
uniting the cover and frames and putting
on the finishing touches. The entire work
is done with great rapidity.

"t'mbra" Is the Latin word for "shade."
It was for shade that the earliest umbrel-
las weie used. According to our encyclo-

pedias umbrellas figured In the sculpture
work of Egypt, Nlnevah and Pereepolls. In
Greece and Rom the umbrella came Into
use quite extensively, but not until about
300 or 400 years ago was It Introduced Into
England and then only as a shade from
the sun or as a mark of royalty. And even
when umbrellas became quite common
among women men did not carry them.
Today In Enpland. like In the United
States, the making of umbrellas Is an enor-
mous Industry and England is also an ex-

porter of Its wares In this line, while In
earlier times Its own supply was made by
hand In India or Spain. The factory-mad- e

umbrella is said to date back a little more
than 200 years, so It can readily be appre-
ciated that this article, with which we are
now so famlllsr and which can be bought
for such a small sum, Is renlly a modern
Invention as far as He practical and ex-

tensive use Is concerned.
A hat factory does not manufacture

either the felt or the straw from which
hats are made. This Is true of many lines
of Industry with reference to the raw ma-
terials, not least of which Is the making of
umbrellas. The cloth from which umbrel-
las are made comes to the umbrella fac-
tory proper in huge rolls. The steel ribs
are usually made In factories which do

BOY'S COAT.

No. HSi A round of the shops with the
unhappy little victims dragged along to
be fitted, Is the uaunl recreation for moth-
er these days. Cold weather is upon us,
and the necessity of warm clothing for the
youngsters is something that cannot be
overlooked. Verily, coat hunting i worse
than house hunting, and tired mothers usu-
ally arlrve home after one of these tours,
armed with a lot of good resolutions,
some excellent pointers gained In their
search and a well planned pattern tucked
under their arms.

Ready made children's clothing Invaria-
bly requires alteration and every mother
knew, that it 1 easier to make a garment
than to alter It. Coufa found In th shops
anywhere within reach of tha average
pocketbook, ar so often duplicated In all
lie and color, that on tires of them

long before the end of the season. A
cut that Is new Is a Joy a long a It
lasts.

Llttl boys and little girl, too, for that
matter, are wearing coat mad In Rus-
sian style. It Is a fashion that is strictly
"Juvenile," and there la scarcely a mother
who would not dress th younger mem-
ber of th. family In Russian model until
they wer grown up If she had her way
about It. In this partlncular model the
coat may be worn with or without ft belt.
Made of cheviot, melton, serge or covert.
It requires no trimming sxcept the ma-ohl-

stitching.
Blses, I. 4, . , 7, I and I year.

No. th revive 1 of the
quaint and I. responsible, In
a measure, for the unprecedented vogue of
the surplice or crossd-ove- r effects thl
season. Whatever th cause, there ha
never been a mode that has been so popu-
lar. Th surplice dei-tg- vsrlea tomewhat
from the style women have been wearing
and for this reason. If no other, women
will adopt it with considerable pride, for
It bear, the ball (nark und smartnesa and

THE OMAHA ILLUPTRATKD DEE.

for and About Women Folks
nothing else. At the umbrella factory the
cloth la arranged In the desired lengths and
width upon a pllttlng table-- preparatory
to being cut and I. held down tightly by
weight.. A thickness of .eventy-flv- e or
mor. pile. I. not unusual. Into thl th
workman place, a long-blade- d knlf. guided
partly by th. .klllful hand of tb workman,
rapidly accomplishes th desired rult.

The good next to to a number of girl,
who are engaged In operating h.mmlng
machine, which often attain ft ipeed of
more than 1,000 revolutions ft minute. It
Is not unusual for an experienced operator
at one of these machine to turn out l,2n0

yard a day of hemmed goods. When th
hemming work ha. been accomplished the
good mut again b cut, thl time Into
triangular pieces, th numbr of separate
pieces depending upon the number of ribs
In the umbrella. In cutting these plecee
a knife Is used ss before, together with
a pattern of the desired else.

As before stated, the rib. come to the fac-

tory already made. This Is also true of the
rods which lesd to th handl. Nowaday,
wood I seldom used for the main rod of the
umbrella, but Instead th slender metal

tern. Th operstor In th assembling de-

partment takee In one hand the requisite
number of rlbe. A tiny wire Is Inserted In

the little hole In one end of th. rib and
they are drawn together closely about the
rod and fastened, after which th. usual
umbrella ferrule 1. put In place.

Before the cover, and th. frames are
united the triangular piece of cloth, here-

tofore described, ar sewed together, and
thl work Is also don by th powerful (sw-

ing machine. The covers are then brought
to the tablee. where girls work at sewing
them on, one set of operator being em-

ployed to sew the cover about the rod of
the umbrella and another to attach the
rover to the ribs, there often being twenty-fiv- e

or thirty places where the cover must
be thus stachef The number depends, of
course, chiefly upon the number of ribs
in the umbrella. The handle Is next put
In place and nicely glued. Women con-

tinue the work upon the modern umbrella
by pressing It with a heavy iron, after
which it goes to the Inspector and then to
the girls who roll It tightly and who place
a cover thereon. Chicago Chronicle.

Hnntcd Her Hnsband's Slayers.
In the officers' circle around the flagstaff'

In the United States N&.ional cemetery at
Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, Is a plain
white marble slab, with this Inscription:

Newest Things, in Fashions

: Sacred to the Memory of ;

I MARY ELIZABETH MIX,
i Wife of Capt. Charles Mix. :
: Died May 26, 1844. Aged 61 Years. :
I I

Captain Mix was one of the earliest com-
manders at the old frontier military post
of Fort Gibson, I. T., when this wholo vast
region, now under the influence of civiliza-
tion, was a wilderness, occupied only by
wild beasts and roving bands of wild In-
dians.

Captain Mix had plenty of work to do In
affording protection to the scattered whites
and In resisting the wild tribes of the
plains, with whom he was In almost con-
stant turmoil. The captain had come from
the east, and was accompanied by his wife.
She was a fine horseback rider and

outdoor life, often riding out with
her husband on the prairies around Fort
GltiMin, engaging in the hunt and some-
times on expeditions against the Indians,
thus making life to her an almost con-- ,
tlnual round of romance and adventuro.

In one of the military expeditions against

newness, stamped in every line. The blouse
Is made on a fitted lining. 'The full out-
side portions may be stitched to the
fanciful shaped yoke or collar, or it may
be worn unattached. The sleeve Is a
pretty model with big circular puffs above
the elbow. The lower part of the sleeve
la tight fitting and may be of lace or ma-
terial. ' The skirt Is one of the newest
shaping, circular, in fact, on sides and
back, and with fulness gathered back of
the narrow front gore. It Is by far the
best "full skirt" model to be had, for while
It Is full, and the required width, at the

LADIES' COSTUME.

lower edge, the upper part has very little
fullness to dispose of. The skirt may be
trimmed with ruffles, puffings or quillings.
The illustration shows a brown voile, with
cream lace collar and cuffs. The surplice
front Is edged with velvet, over which
Is the luce applique. A brown velvet or
leather colored cloth belt finishes the cos-

tume.
Slses for 610632, S4, Jfl, 88, 40 and 42 inches,

bust meastire.
Slses for 620920, 22, U, 26, 2S and 20 inches,

waist measure.

For '. accommodation or reader of The
B !.. .; patterns, which usually retail at
from to 60 oen'.e euch, will b I'iriilshed
at the nominal price of 10 cent. A supply
Is now kept at our office, so those who
wish sny pattern may gut it either by cull-

ing or enclosing 10 cents addressed "Pat-
tern Department. Bee, Omaha."

Great Wedding Festival.
In honor of the marriage of their only

daughter, Kate, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of Center, Wis., Invited every

family living in the village and in the
township of Grand Chute to the wedding,
which took place October 26. Between kt)C

and 900 men and women accepted, and long
before the hour when the girl was to be-

come Mr. Peter Bchetter the village streets
were lined with rigs from the country.

The ceremony was performed on a stand
erected la the front yard. Immediately
afterward the guests were seated at impro-
vised tables In the house, barn and rough
dunclng pavilion, which had been con-

structed for the occasion. It required over
three hours to serve the whole party. As
soon as the tnhlea could be removed danc-
ing began and continued up to the supper
hour. Again were the tables replaced and
the large company served. Pancing was re- -

sumed after thu supper hour and continued
until morning.

the fierce Sioux, In which several companies
of United States troops were engaged-Captai-

Mix waa ambushed and killed with
ft number of his command. The sad news
seemed to have changed th whole tenor
of the life of Mrs. Mix, who was Incon-sola- te

for the loss of her husband and com-
panion. Bhe brooded over the matter, and
came to the conclusion to revenge the
tragic death of her husband She assumed
male garb and never missed an oppor-
tunity to Join an expedition against the
Sioux to fight them, being daring, and
reckless almost to madness, distinguishing
herself Jn many a hard and bloody fight:.

Mrs. Mix In her male disguise as scout
continued her warfare of revengo for nbont
eight years, undergoing many hardships
and dangers and becoming noted for reck-
less bravery and good fortune, so that she
attracted attention of head officers of the
army and others.

In one of the expeditions against the
enemy the whites were amhuxhed, some
killed and others captured, among the lat-
ter being Mrs. Mix. She managed to escapt-fro-

her captors, and after a long Journey
through the wilderness In winter weather
reached the fort in a famished and almost
dying condition, when her sex became
known. Although possessing a strong con-

stitution she never recovered from her
Journey through the wilderness, becoming
ft physical wreck, and died at the fort
about a year later.

Women aa Jewelry Designers.
Women hav turned of lat to th agree-

able and lucrative art of Jewelry-designin-

in thl art they are succeeding well.
Several ftf the moat popular Jewelry de-

signers of Pari and London ar young
women.

In a necklace, a bracelet or a ring cost
the mr hugeness and brilliancy of the
gems, the mere heaviness and purity ot the
the gold doesn't count as It used to do for
everything. What counts now in a piece
of Jewelry Is tho design. There must be
form and color exquisite form and ex-

quisite color.
The public asks today for good carving,

good enameling and good designing in Its
Jewelry, and at the hend of the artists who
supply the public's wants Lallque stand.
Lallque's Jewelry Is so beautiful that It Is
exhibited In the salon at Tarls along with
the paintings of the year.

Several women earn $50 and $75 a week
designing Jewelry. This art offers a fine
new opportunity to women and many are
beginning to take It up.

Leaves from Fashion's Notebook.
Some exquisite girdles are mostly of

Japanese workmanship, and are called by a
Japanese name Tatmi-fush- i. These are In
all widths, some fully nine Inches, others
not over two. The wide ones are meant to
crush into small space.

Even more becoming than fur are the big,
fluffy collars of marabout, which trim
many evening coats. The collar is really a
stole, long or short, but It takes the place
of a fur collar on the coat. All shades and
tones of color are to be had in marabout.

Ribbons are being used for hat decora-
tions more than has been the case for a
number of years. What the trade calls
lirna l silk, that Is, piece llk, Is often sub-
stituted for ribbon, the shlrrlngs and folds
called lor making the wide Bilk rather more
convenient at times than ribbon.

Every one must have noticed the preva-
lence of the Mario Antoinette
bodice, he exaggeratedly high, shirred
girdle, with the long-pointe- d front. A
boned and fitted lining Is required for these
bodices, which might nlmost bo said to be
waists In themselves, since they need only
sleeves and a yoke to become so in lact.

Coats are much more elaborate, with
shlrrlnes. srauKlnKS and much decoration.
Irish lace and guipure coats, to be made
with satin and fur linings, are beautiful.
Some kind of a long evening coat Is really
a necessity in almost every woman s ward-
robe. Claret red. olive green, navy blue,
gun metal and all the tan shades are good.

A flat, round hat, a sort of a mushroom
shape, set on a high bandeau. Is composed
of white tulle quillings. There was a bor-
der two and a half inches deep of lavender
tulle quilled like the white. In front the
hat was bent in a slight curve, and in tho
curve was pet n small cluster of gold and
silver flower", with a little follnge. The
bandeau as higher In the back than In the
front, tipping the hat over the face, and
the back was trimmed with a hnndsome
white ostrich plume, sewed flat to the ban-
deau end twisted ncross. the end of the
plume falling low on the hair.

The building of a modern evening gown la
often a most intricate and Involved affair.
Tulle or thin spangled nets mut havo first
a taffeta foundation and not one, hut two,
three or more shroudings of chiffon, to
give a satisfactory lining. The taffeta
lining Is usually stiffened in the hem with
a light substitute for whalebone to give
the proper flare. This comes near to the
old crinoline idea. The crinoline, by tha
way. might be called the bogie mini of
fashion. Every once In a while a whisper
that it is to be revived can pes an inter-
ested shudder through the ranks of fanlilun
seekers.

Chat About Women.
This twentieth century will have the

largest possible number of leap years. Thus
do woman's onnortunlties broaden as the
world grows older.

Influenced by the example set by Mrs.
Anthony J. Drexel during her recent visit
at Philadelphia, the noddy women of that
Jilace have developed u fad for rifle

Mrs. Drexel Imported tho Idea from
England, where It bears the stamp of royal
approval. Lord Tempest, a crack shot,
coached Mrs. Drexel until she has become
quite expert at almost any range from W)
to 1,000 yards.

Miss Ruby Cooke, daughter of Indy
Cooke of Easthorpe, England, is believed
to own one of the finest collection of dogs
In the world, Including Mighty Atom,
which weighs Just two and a liu.ll' pounds.
Another of her fads is photographing, at
which she and her brotners are experts.
Also she goes in for tine embroidery, nlays
the guitar, mandolin and banjo (in addition
to the piano, of course), and is a famous
candy maker.

The example of Mrs.
In going Into the bookbinding

business cunnot be too highly commended.
There Is too much of a disposition on the
part of our men and women of wealth and
position, when time hangs too heavily on
their hands, to write books. Anything
that will prevent them from doing thN
should receive encouragement.. Mrs.

already has enough orders to
keep her busy all winter.

It is declared that at the recent peace
congress In Boston the most thoughtful ami
Impressive addresses were those dwllvered
by women delegates, foreign and American.
Among the former was Baroness Von Sutt-ne- r,

leader of the ieace movement In Aus-
tria, who, although ahe speaks with a

'strong foreign accent, captivated her he ir-e-

by her earnestness and orlglnullty.
Most rei.iarkable of all was the little Chi-
nese woman, Dl Yamel Kin, who anneured
before the congress in her national cos-
tume and nleurted for the cause of peace
in a sweet, clear voice, aiid with hr
thought clothed In most exquisite Kngllsh.
Another truly eloquent "d persuasive
speaker wa Mrs. W. P. Hvies. wire of a
member of the British parliament.

SAVE
YOUR
FACE

Am iU,ii Hverwnrk. trouble
those deadly enemies of woman a dcarcrt
treasure (hr beauty and complexion) ar
rendered well niuh powerless by

MRS. NETTIE HARRISON'S

LOLA MONTEZ CREMG
A great scientific diOvery--- a food lor

the skin, replacing wasted tissues, fjllirjc
out wrinkles, causing the Bkin to thro
c3 what is unhealthy und discoloring, and
to assume the beautiful transparency and
velvety softness o! youth and health. Pet
lasting three months, 75c, at all druggists.
If you have oy defectsol akla, scalp er general
fcea th, writ me. Correepaodeace sulLlttxte

Mr. NeTTTB HARRISON,
140 Ueary bA FrwuUeut

U West 27th St., New York City

for sale by Sherman & MrCounell Drug
Co., H. W. Cur. loth uttd Lode, Oiufh.
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Thanksgiving China Dinnerware

Sensational selllt'g for this week,
prices 10 matchlessly low.

BF.M'TIFI'I. liO.PlK.CH IMN'NF.It
fKT8 tilled In neat decorations,
gold ilne on edge of euch piece.
lU'.W vnlues, special at QC

fli andI,' 50 AfflTRIAN CHINA D1N-NF- R

SKT8. l' pieces, il
floral decoration in natural
colors, handl. a and knobs ?traced, special Hm.KitJ

rf'T US9 8AUD
KOW1.8. usually 3.95

C Pf'oUA 88 Oil,' 'AND
'

V IN KO A It
CRl'KTB beautiful cuttlnp. cut
star bottom and bundle, i)KC

cf t"V7i.a Salt a n'iV p'bppk r
81 1 A KKR8. sirring silver tyctup, bargain at

THE XX CENTURY

in

jThe highest type cf FAMILY SEWING
MACHIN E the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.
q We have already referred to one cf many valu-

able and unique features THE AUTOMATIC
TENSION RELEASER. A word new concerning
anotherstrongpoint THE NEEDLE BAR. Thisis
only half the usual length. Think what that means!

reduction of weight and increased ease of motion,
contributing to make it, amongst other improve-
ments, the LIGHTEST RUNNING of all machines.

Sold Only at
Singer Store, 1514 Douglas St,

Omaha, Nebraska,

If 10 clothe him with a tuit that will keep
in all iorti of weather, poiiciiet style and
for service. Our new (patent applied for)
Htrcults JWf ii of the famoui Wtar
and Dependable

Rainproof, Strainproof,'
Hygienic and Sanitary

Strictly all wool, checkfufl of Kyle, ai are all

garment! of the t&nfajgrrut--, and will out-we- ir

two ordinary tuits. Consiiti of doublet'1
breaited coat and knee panti (linen lined.)

Nothing; Like It Ever$5 .$5Offered For The Price.
Adapted (or Boy of 7 t I year.

Plenty of inappy, chic Hylet for little
wear described and beautifully illustrated

(in colon) in our entertaining FREE booklet
worth

aslSffyywr, boys

& popular prices. It yours nasi) t them,

A SKIN OP BEAUTY IS A JOY FORBVEtt.

r B. T. FELIX OOURAIID'8 OKIENTAL
CKKAM, UK MAGICAL, BBAUTIF1JSK
B U KemoTf Tan, Freckles,

Hi f S tfwlV jiiixii i iibuuri, jiuau, auu r.aiam:wsj r ? jo) aueue, ana every biajuith
on beauty, and

' hfie Binlit tliA tfit
60 yearn, nod la

to liarnileas
iasu) ii so ue aura
it la iiroMrlT wade,nl Acsept no counter-
feit ot aim liar

Dr. L. A.
B:ivro MM to a
la ly of the fcaut-to- n

(a patient)!
'Aa you ladlea

will ue them, I
reuomia.ad
'Gauraud'l Cream'

as tlie liarmful of all tb. rtin preparations."
Kor sale ly all rugniats and r'aucy Qoode lwalura
fn (tie (f. 8.. f'ftnailae, and Knrope.
ftRO. T. HGPhlNS, Prpr, 37 treat Janet Sl, H. K

BAKER BROS j

41 I

fehiMvim

Ipiifil
RDU0E YCUH WEIGHT. jn, I ablet r. l.i". Kh

(Jjar Imrnil.. ovrr.-otn- mlm'-stlon- ere

CO..

vill i"', ti h . Ne Yo,k- - bold

fw

T! o in 1 3

its

Nowher, at any time, will fin J

CCT GI-A- S OI.TVi: llSlli;s fin- -,

deep cutting, $- - W tlWrvalues, at sow
BF.ACTIKt'T' CHINA ''It V N .

HICRRY PKT8, richly tiit.J
heavily .ld decor.it. il. h.ra
bowl and six saucers to mm.h
positive $.'.00 value.
sef

AT STRI AN CHINA 1, A H C, 1

fUC.AH AND t'RKAM Sl.r
decorated with flowers and i,t

$1.00 elfe where, 10cset
TAHLB TI MBI.KKS, thin Ac

flint h'sd blown
KTiOTRD WINE U L A 3 8 K 8 ,

Imitation cut 91,.
glass 4

SEWING MACHINE

him dry'
ii made
S5.00

Rtslstlng

m. taw iw rr j u. : v i r nn

Ar m

DR. CHARLES
llh FLESH

Mm FOODrn
5:& .T

as eeea ueea by leadtn aetreesn an eUra
srbo keow the valve ef a beautirul uenplaale
lad roaadea Bcure. It will positively iu ee we
Helm, PHODlJUB HKALTHY FLfcXH w, the
face, aeak as arms. Ulllng all boliuw pkeeee.
adding graee, curve end ueeutr. It la posi-
tively the only preparation In the world that
elll fcgVUXOP THK UUsT aad a.ep the M1
Irra, lull aad ernuuetrlual a has never la I'd
le aecompliaa thia reu,l, not jmr lor the

la!r, the and (lie aaeidee, but lot
the mother so anfortunate ea te laea her net-ar- a

I hoiom through nuretng
WRINKLES abjut the mouth, eyee and those

el tha forehead dleappear ea br . laavluf
a akin texture firm and elear.

FAl IAI, IAOOINQ. tha great beautjr destroyer
middle life, la alau oorrm-te- by thla final)r?ood. On sale el all Uopartuunt Bluree and

u'r'foliowlaf. liberej .Iter puta It within th.
BBlIALOPHEKi Fl't-O- jo lei a4 ok,

ruct ot every puree. The regular prloe of Dis
Chertee ricah focd la one dollar a boa, but if
you will aend aa il we will aend ou two (

beiae tn plain wrapper, alao eor booh. AST
Of MA38AUJ.." llloatrmUd with all th et

suvwaaexu for auuua Ue laoe, sees,
end knit-- and oer.telnlug valuable hints

eo hee.lt ajtl awaetf- - ran v muns
earn ml tkie booh:

"U le the suae, ctaapleto I ew.
tmma seemia neve mmm

Wets, today.
r. C Co.. M Faliea tt, Nrw Vert CIU.R. T.

one rata gwi thla banoeotn.

SOLID COLD Utxtflu.
a aa A --w" " a huuuna ce. eteiaW M I W IB winder end eeUer.

ud inr ikiuitble ineernu, ee irctUaiutfue, by erlUii our tine Jew
eur. uml eeea ae e area,
order today and we wlU triiet
you wlib U of our feat arlllng?
Soveltbje, aril thrin el lu cenia
each end return tn ue the
hi so vhk'h you will rlefioin thin aele and we "
arnd you a beuiirul ll
fold nmahrd ItiMl t el
and Chorea Ihe au'ite day thee

r,viv-,- l Addree,
AMERICAN JEWELRY CO.,
Dept. i57 MceHa.en.Conn.

GOAT LYMPH TREATMENT
lur Nerve I'i. IToalretioo,

Fate. Locomotor eteil. Hniuaia.ueio,
! . 71 l'o,,.....H..u end Or'i, rel lieWiltv. Oar'" '' S.Otl lf.lN UOAV I VMPII TthUINt lie orVlnel prenaratloo of fuel Lrsea titeani In

teolet form. i u.,11.,-- , p...iiuia wnur uoATII.IN
Ui. iwrher at . (". fur tltkm aauiuaa,
by Bbarnuin McColm!! Vntm Co.

entitled "A Son's Letters to hit Mother." Yours for the asking and really writ-

ing for. clothes for of all ages are sold by better clan clothiers, at

wnte to us direct. J
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